Automating Full 3D Measurements
Using advanced white-light optical technology, OptiCell provides a flexible solution for real-time shop floor metrology. OptiCell acquires rich dimensional information from measured objects regardless of size, complexity or geometric features. OptiCell offers the required robustness to overcome demanding environmental conditions such as vibrations, temperature and illumination changes, which are common in industrial manufacturing sites. OptiCell transforms the acquired dimensional data and produces a variety of intuitive 3D graphical measurement reports that are easily understood by different users throughout the organization.
Combining an innovative optical measurement technology with a flexible robotic configuration, OptiCell helps manufacturers introduce products to the market quickly and dependably.
Advanced Optical Technology Optimized for Shop Floor Conditions
CogniTens employs patented technology as part of its OptiCell system for rapidly measuring small to large objects' surfaces, geometries, edges and features in highly demanding manufacturing environments.
OptiCell uses rapid-exposure digital stereo vision technology to collect 2D and 3D information from target objects. From these digital images, OptiCell automatically generates a highly accurate 3D model and readyto-use measurements and dimensional analysis information. OptiCell's feature measurement technology leverages both point cloud and 2D image information, making it a reliable system for both surface-and feature-based metrology.
The OptiCell system offers tight integration to common industrial robots, human-machine interface as well as cell automation and control devices such as sliders, rotary tables and flexible holding fixtures.
Integrating advanced optical measurement technologies with proven automation technologies provides manufacturers a highly flexible and cost-effective system that enriches shop floor metrology to support critical business objectives.
• OptiCell Teach Mode Allows a quality technician / operator to program an OptiCell measurement plan for a new object, or make changes and updates to an existing one.
-Read in reference CAD data / virtual master part -Import or interactively define measurement features and areas of interest according to GD&T -Define alignment datums and multiple schemes per program -Program the robot(s) positions and sequence to achieve all measurement objectives -Test and approve programs for automated use
• OptiCell Automatic Measurement Mode
Offers easy operation for recurring measurements of variety of objects in different process stages. Using a simple humanmachine interface, the operator determines which measurement routine to run.
-Switching between unlimited number of approved programs -Replacing a modular fixture to fit a new part or assembly -Automatic system calibration when required -Real time display of measurement results at the end of the program run -Automatic generation of predefined reports without operator intervention -Data collection and archiving on server
• Analysis Mode
Allows multiples measurement results to be stored for further analysis and reporting using integrated OptiCell software functions.
- OptiCell is designed to ensure highly reliable measurements without compromising on measurement throughput, flexibility and ease of use critical for recurring operations.
• Allows planning and programming of detailed measurement programs
• Measures full surfaces, geometric features and edges
• Provides intuitive color map based deviations analysis
• Fully integrated to an industrial cell using common robots 
Commonly Supported Industry Applications
OptiCell is used to provide fully automated dimensional measurements in engineering, pre-production, launch and production quality stages in manufacturing industries. Lower cost of quality
• Up to 50% savings in checking fixtures costs
• Lower sampling per tryout event
• Reduced inspection labor costs with higher automation
• Reduces metrology data interpretation effort
• Allows changing inspection points without tooling investment
• Reduces the number of special studies and lay-out panels
• Reduces the number of physical builds using virtual assembly studies
• Lower scrap costs during line tune-in and ramp up
Faster time to market with better quality
• Faster measurement times for large parts and assemblies
• Reduced number of tooling tryout and change iterations
• Faster stamping ramp-up time to mass production • Up to 50% engineering time savings to resolve critical assembly and fit problems
• Savings in assembly fixtures maintenance using proactive detailed measurements
• Increased compliance to product design specifications
• Increased on-time quality report submissions
Higher operational flexibility
• Supports a variety of parts / assemblies from different product programs
• Easy to operate by non expert shop floor workers
• Allows lower part sampling through more comprehensive measurements
• Streamlines part approval for mass production process
• Enhances collaboration between various OEM divisions and plants
• Faster introduction of new assembly processes using detailed dimensional verification
• Supports virtual functional build initiatives
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CoreView Plan
Dedicated software tool used for accelerating tasks of planning, defining and preparing comprehensive dimensional measurement programs for OptiCell and Optigo systems.
CoreView Pro
Powerful software offering easy-to-use tools for dimensional measurement analysis, reporting and collaboration based on OptiCell and Optigo produced results.
CoreView Master Part
Unique software tool that allows generating virtual master part benchmarks from multiple measurement results. Used for conducting future comparisons vs. actual dimensional conditions and driving focused quality efforts using functional build methodology.
CoreView Lite
Free results viewer for cross company / supply chain collaboration and quality improvements based on CogniTens CoreView format for 3D metrology information. CoreView Lite can be downloaded from CogniTens website: www.cognitens.com
Dimensional Domain Server
Provides a secure and managed environment to automatically collect, store, and manage dimensional information generated by OptiCell, Optigo and other CogniTens software products making it available for end-users in real time.
CogniTens Software
CogniTens is the leading provider of 3D optical measurement solutions for industrial applications. CogniTens dimensional measurement systems help improve engineering and manufacturing processes in automotive and other manufacturing industries.
Based on innovations in 3D non-contact measurement technology, CogniTens solutions help increase efficiency during critical stages of preproduction, launch, ramp up and mass production.
CogniTens provides tools and processes for capturing, analyzing and distributing highly meaningful dimensional metrology information to support different industrial engineering activities such as tooling, part production, assembly, quality and process control. 
